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Step 1? 





RESEARCH

1- Library

2- Internet

3- Phone Calls

4- Field Trips & Interviews
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How to Steal a 

Flag???



































#1  Primary sources are your best 

friend…if you read them thoughtfully.

When you have the choice of diaries or 

recollections, choose diaries.











#2 Myths are Not History









#3 Question everything.      

Photographs don’t always tell the truth.





#4 Just because you saw it in a movie...















#5 Take your notebook on field trips.















#6 Think about whose stories get told.



teaching.msa.maryland.gov

http://teaching.msa.maryland.gov/000001/000000/000101/html/t101.html


























7. Illustrators do research, too.













8. If you spend long enough in 

the library, you will find gold.







“Since we have become refugees we 

have seen hundreds of people with 

canary birds in cages. A man told us 

today that Robinson’s Pet Shop had 

just received a large shipment of 

canary birds, and rather than let them 

perish in the fire they had given them 

to the passers-by who would take 

them.” 

Blaser, Etoile - April 20 1906 - MS 1697

Written by Etoile Millar Blauer to her school chum, Hazel 

Aubry on April 20th.



from Chapter 10: 

Chaos and Canaries



More and more people filled the streets, fleeing from the burned districts in little groups 

of two or three or four. Lily caught bits of their conversations as they hurried past. 

“No time to go back for the silver…” 

“Send word to Uncle Jacob in Oakland…”

“…water and food at the park…”

Then a voice rose louder than the rest. “Canaries! Free! Can you take a bird?” 

Lily spun around and saw a short, bald man in a doorway on the far side of the street. 

He held a cage out toward the sidewalk. Inside was a tiny golden bird. 

“Oh!” Lily gasped. She felt as if she’d finally glimpsed the sun, shining through this dark 

afternoon. She left May and ran to the man.“We can’t but… You’re giving them away?”

The man nodded sadly. “Just got a big shipment in, and the fire’s heading this way. 

There’s no way I’ll be able to save them all. I’d rather let them go than have them 

perish.”

“Lily, come on!” May called from the street. 

“Can you take one?” the man held out the bamboo cage.

The bird gave a little hop on its perch. Its tail feathers trembled.

“Do you sing?” Lily said and whistled a few notes. The bird didn’t sing back. It looked out 

at Lily with scared black eyes. 

I can’t, Lily thought. Not with all they had to carry. Not with the fire spreading and papers 

to save and still so far to go. But the bird’s bright feathers reminded her of Jin Jin’s 

shining golden scales, and her eyes burned. No, she thought.

“Yes,” she said. She took the cage and hurried back to May.
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